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in Hunry And Loses to Wildcat Fe&eMb$ Aridemon Geis
4 . m. it meets the Willamette MLdleweight title before losing It

to Henry Jones. Anderson oat-wrestl- ed

both of these men but
lost because of inexperience la

BDWtERS PLANL
tlon to the Ftiraonnt-bran- d man-
ufactured by Capitol dairies.

Two city distributing wagons
and two country pick np wagona
are added to the Capitol string by
the purchase of the Greenwood
plant.

GAL LAD IS

TOO ANXIOUS
'mm

CURTIS,

"If those two iellows wrestle
again the root of the armory will
fall In oa them and Des will be
on the bottom," quoth one fan as

left the scene of hostilities af-

ter It was all orer Wednesday
night.

o--
And for a fact, we can't see

any horseshoea clinging to An-derso- a'a

tights.

Wonder why they recognize pin
falls in professional wrestling,
anyway? All we can remember

seeing have been flukes. Of
coarse the original idea of wres

tling Is to get the other felrow
down, but that is the last thing a
pro trappier ever thinks of. So
why not disregard a prone posi
tion on the mat it would leave
the boys free to attend strictly
to their real business and recog
nize only knockouts, broken bones
and falls conceded under unbear
able torture?

Fans, when you go to a ball
game, do you make it a point to
get there in time to watch the
infield practice? Sometimes it
can be made as exciting as the
game itself. The Bearcats do it,
with the aid of some exception-
al fun-goi- ng by Spec Keene.

Spec has what took a to be a re-
markable college team this year,
and the Coast conference schools
had better look out, just as they
had to last basketball season. Pe
terson and Wilson are reputed to
be the leading slabmen, but we'd
hate to face this boy Grant when
our team needed a hit to win.

Yesterday We Saw
A big, beautiful frosted cake

lying on the pavement where it
apparently had fallen from
bakery truck. The carton which
had enclosed it had saved it from
breaking, and it probably provid
ed some group of youngsterswith
a grand least.

Twilight Ball
Group to Finish
Its Organization

The final organization meeting
of the local twilight baseball
leagues will be held tonight at
7:30 o'clock at the Y. M. C. A.
Officers will be elected and the
schedule probably will be drawn.
The season is to start April 14,
according to a decision reached at
the last meeting.

Indications are that there will
be six teams in the Commercial
league and four in the Industrial
league. At latest reports, there was
still opportunity for at least one
team, possibly more, to break in-

to either league on this basis, al-

though if more teams want to get
in, the leagues may be enlarged.
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Salem Grappler Has Victory
In Sight But Tries to

Close Too Fast

Orer-anxionsne- ss cost Des An
derson a victory over George

Wildcat" Pete in a wrestling
bout which was replete with
punishing holds and dizzy action
at the Salem armory last night.
Anderson, with victory within his
grasp and his opponent "out" on
his fet, cast caution to the winds
just long enough to lose the third
and deciding fall, giving the
match to Pete by the margin of
two falls to one.

The match was one of the
shortest in total elapsed time that
has been staged here during the
present grappling season. The
first fall went to Pete in the short
time of 17 seconds when he sur-
prised Anderson by clamping a
double step-ov- er toe-hol- d on the
local lad and forced him to pound
the mat.
Des Goes Slower to
Win Second Fall

Anderson came back somewhat
more cautious and determined.
Although the Eugene ex-cha-

applied several more punishing
toe-hold- s, Anderson came through
to win the fall in 22 minutes and
47 seconds. Des finally got re-
sults from a series of headlocks,
face-loc- ks and flying headlocks,
taking the fall with one of the
latter. Pete hit the mat with con-
siderable force and was uncon-
scious when Referee Matt Math-en- v

separated the two men.
Then came that third - round

which proved so disastrous to the
young Salem grappler. Anderson
began working on Pete's head
with the use of headlocks and
face-loc- ks and after it minutes,
the Wildcat was quite groggy.
With the crowd on its feet
screaming for him to pounce upon
Pete and take the victory, Ander-
son seemed to forget all his plan-
ned caution. He had Pete backed
up against the ropes and was try-
ing to apply another head lock but
got too dose to Pete and a quick
lurch by the groggy Wildcat forc-
ed him off balance. Falling over
backward with Pete on top of him
was too much for Anderson and
the shock of the fall stunned
him. Of course Pete was con-
scious enough to apply a pin-ho- ld

and the match wag over. The time
was 11 minute and 20 seconds.
Local Youth Has
Strong Following

Unquestionably, Anderson is
the most popular wrestler with
Salem fans who have seen all the
performers in the armory arena
during the past few months.
While he has been beaten in his
last half-doze- n starts here, the
fans realize that he is doing ex-

ceedingly well when it is consid-
ered that he is wrestling his first
season as a professional. All of
Anderson's opponents have been
exceptional men, Pete being the
former holder of the world's mid

East

TO GOTO MEET

Large Delegation Sought to
Attend Northwest Con-

gress in May

Salem bowlers are turning
their attention to the Northwest
Bowling Congress to be held at
Seattle May 2 to 11, and are at-
tempting to organise a large dele
gation In order to make a strong
showing at the congress, some-
thing which will be necessary if
the 'event is to be brought here

1931 or 1932.
Entries will close April 19. and

should be In earlier than that, ac
cording to reports from Seattle
which are to the effect that avail
able dates on the alleys are rap-
idly being tilled and that entries
must be in soon if the bowlers
wish to reserve favorable dates.

Success of the Oregon state
tournament here and the indica
tions seen at that time of the be- -
nifit which the nothwest con
gress would bring to Salem if
staged here, is a factor in the in
terest which local bowlers are
showing in the Seattle .competi
tion. It is expected that ten five--
man teams will be entered from
this city.

The City league race next Mon
day night enters the final round
and the coming five series will
decide the championship. Senator
Food Shop went into a tie with
McKay Chevrolet for first place
Monday night. Scores were:

McKAT CHEVROLET
Steinboek 159 150 SOS 515
Johnson ..192 171 169 632

Geo. XeUon - 165 149 173 487
Geo. Allen 169 164 801 534
Pg 171 175 165 511

Total 856 809 914 2579

BOraEK SEWING
Hill 138 234 201 573
Newton 216 186 151 558
Shuttle? 173 162 184 19
Birr . 168 170 150 494
Hemenway . 194 157 ITS 529

TotsU .880 909 870 2669

8EHATOK FOOD SHOP
Monson 153 191 177 521
Mohr .201 157 175 533
Pnulia .182 196 172 550
Allison -- ..205 173 181 559

dwardt 171 164 200 535

Total .912 881 905 2698

ELKS
Hu&ser . 155 152 179 486
Pratt .. 144 167 169 480
Gabrielsoa 164 192 140 496
Jones 146 169 212 527
Young . 150 198 173 519

Totals 759 87S 873 2508

KEO FLYING CLOUDS
McMullen 179 183 146 508
Orote 170 162 215 547
Kelly 154 152 129 435
Greenlaw J57 159 179 495
Karr 205 224 165 594

TotaU 865 880 834 2579

MAN'S SHOP
Kay 171 184 160 515
Sharkey 168 153 129 450
Dr. Smith 202 152 166 520
Coe 154 188 169 511
Stoliker 192 17 177 545

TotaU .887 853 801 2541

aEHATOK FOOD SHOP
Ifoneon 154 169 187 510
Mohr 205 166 158 529
Poalin . 222 190 206 618
Allium . 191 179 169 53a

Total .941 890 889 2720

UO rXTINO CLOUD 8
VeMallcn 190 176 SOS (69
GroU 144 168 164 476
Benson .154 166 158 478
Greenlaw 146 18 162 491
Karr 147 18 509

ToUU ...828 840 855 2523

EXiXS
Honey .....171 137 166 474
Pratt 153 156 138 447
Gabrielioa 146 178 164 518
Jonei 172 185 158 515
Young 199 193 223 514

Total 841 848 849 2568

SXNOEB SEWING
HU 187 161 180 53S
Newton 179 211 178 668
Shamlcy 160 168 157 485

.187 214 225 625
Hemcnway .194 182 S06 582

TotaU . .917 936 946

MeXAT CHEVBOLET
8. Steinboek 188 195 217 600
R. Johnson 215 19S 179 580
Geo. Nelson 182 181 120 483
Geo. Alien 168 192 154 514
Page 163 182 154 499

the pinches.
Wednesday night's wrestling

how waa of top-not- ch calibre
and was well attended. Next
Wednesday' will see another
"Wildcat" In action. At that time
--Wildcat" McCann will tangle
with Jack Bretano who claims" to
be the middleweight champion of
Canada. . This match should be
a fine show for bloodthirsty fans
sinee both matmen are said to be
bone-crushi- ng experts.

Carl Kelson, 160 pounds, of
Monmouth, won a handicap match
from Ray Prisbee, ISO pounds,
of Albany, in the three round pre-

liminary oout. Frisbee took it
upon himself to throw Nelson
twice during the three rounds but
had to forfeit the match when he
succeeded in getting but one fall.
That fall came in the second in
frame when a body slam took its
toll from Nelson after 5 minutes
and 17 seconds of wrestling.

Opening of
Ball League

Now Slated
The Willamette Valley baseball

league session will open Sunday,
April 20. at the Salem Senators
meeting the Albany team here that
day and Eugene playing at Cor-vall- is.

it was decided at the league
officials' meeting in Albany Tues
day night.

This leave a little more than
two weeks in which to complete
organization of teams and attend
to their financing. Manager Leo
"Frisco" Edwards of the Senators S.
has announced that a sale of sea R.

son tickets on a strictly business
basis is the plan here. The tickets
will be worth considerably more
than their list price, so that pur-
chase will not be in any way i
donation.

A split season will be played,
the first half ending June 15. and
the second half August 17. several
weeks earlier than has been the
custom heretofore. The schedule
for the first round of games is as
follows:

April 20 Eugene at Corvallls,
Albany at Salem.

April 27 Corvallls at Eugene,
Salem at Albany. .

May 4 Albany at Corvallls,
Salem at Eugene.

May 11 Corvallls at Salem.
Eugene at Albany.

May 18. Corvallis at Albany,
Eugene at Salem.

May 25 Salem at Corvallis, Al
bany at Eugene.

The two succeeding rounds wui
alternate in the same order so
that nine- - league games will be
played in each city. There will in
addition be some non-ieag- ue

games, and probably a playoff ser-

ies between the first and second
half champions although it is not
certain that Salem will be a party
to that series.

HANDBALL MEET SLATED

OREGON STATE COLLEGE,
Corvallis, April 2. Carl Lodell,
graduate manager. Jack Knighton
and Harold Moe, both students,
will represent Oregon State in the
northwest amateur handball tour
nament in Portland this week end.

XCESS ACID

SICKEIIS-G-ET

RID OF IT!

Sour stomach, indigestion, gas.
These are signs which usuauy
mean just one thing; excess acid.
The stomach nerves have been
over-stimulat- Too much acid
is making food sour in the
stomach and intestines.

The way to correct excess acid
is with an alkali. The best form
of alkali for this purpose is Phil
lips Milk of Magnesia. Just take

spoonful of this harmless, al
most tasteless preparation in a
glass of water. It works instant-
ly. The stomach becomes sweet.
You are happy again in five min-
utes! Your heartburn, gas, head
ache, biliousness or indigestion
has vanished!

Know Phillips Milk of Mag
nesia and you're through with
crude methods forever. It is the
pleasant way the efficient way
to alkalinise the system; to re
lieve the effects of over-acidit- y.

Phillips J ilk of Magnesia has
been . standard with doctors for
over 60 years. 25c and 50c bot
tles at all drug stores. Be sure
yon get the genuine.

"Milk of Magnesia" has been
the U. S. Registered trade mark
of th- - Chas. H. Phillips Chemical
Co. and Its predecessor. Chas. H.
Phillips, since 1876. Adv.

IHIoi?i?jr IL.
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university girls' teams on the lat--
tera' floor.

According to Mrs. Elisabeth
Rowley, director of women's phya-c- al

education at the "Y", other
games will be played in the spring.

Elsie Ellen referees the game
this afternoon. Miss Gale Carrey
is the Willamette coach for wom-
en's athletics.

The lineups:
Willamette: Gertrude Beard,

captain; Mildred Wilklns, Mildred
Evans, Violet Beecher, Muriel
White, Myrna Bonney, Marian
Bretx, Margaret Whipple.

Y. W. C. A., Florence Burrla,
captain; Inorah Mllburn, Vida
Lou Purvine, Martie Steeves, Lois
Scott. Agnes Howard, Eve Kelso.

BEARCATS PRACTICE

SCHOOL

Willamette and Salem high
baseball teams, both facing hard
games this coming weekend, re-

ceived a taste of outside competi-
tion by crossing bats with each
other Wednesday afternoon at
Olinger field.

It probably was Just a coinci-

dence, but both of the Willamette
pitchers who worked against Luke
Gill's boys were southpaws, bend
ing them from the same angle as
Owings, who will probably be
Woodburn's selection in its effort
to baffle the red and black Fri- -
day afternoon at Woodburn.

The first of these portsiders,
Bob Grant, had the high Bchool
boys at his mercy most of the
time, holding them exclusively to
foul balls and pop flies for three
innings. Finally a few of the
younger players fathomed his
speed and change of pace suffi-
ciently to drive in three runs. By
the time Bob Gamble took the
mound the high school players

1 A 1i.fi1nl1were more useu iu u uauucu
pitching and they fared better
against him.

In the field the high school boys
betrayed a bit of nervousness
traceable probably to playing in
such fast company, and they did
not handle the ball with their
accustoirli steadiness. Bowden
and VanCleave, the pitchers, ap-

parently suffered a bit from the
same mental hazard and were shy
of control, so the collegians took
advantage of them and scored a
flock of runs.

Willamette's fielding was noth-
ing to brag about, possibly due
to the change from a sawdust dia-

mond to a clay surface, but the
Bearcats are expected to be all
over their fumbling spree by the
time they tackle the Oregon State
tossers at Corvallis Friday. A re-

turn game will be played here
Saturday.

(Great Wonder" (

Is Told About
By Revivalist

Speaking last night on "The
Greatest Wonder of the New Tes-

tament," Dr. M. Howard Fagan
who is conducting a revival at
the First Christian church, de-

clared the greatest wonder to be
God in the image of man, and
Christ's coming to the world to
live among men.

In life in the body. He was
faultless; tempted In all points,
yet without sin, He stands out as
a world's perfect exemplar and is
a worthy ideal for any life, said
Fagan, adding that whoever fol-

lows Him is aspiring unto perfec-

tion.
nr Varan will nreach on "Pen

tecost and What Happened" to-

night and there will be special
music. Miss Eleanor Moore sang
"Open the Gates ot the Temple"
last night. Plans are being made
for a big service on Sunday.

Local Fighter on
Card at Portland

Flovd "Salem Kid" Ambrose,
local 116 pound fighter, Is sched
uled to meet Perry Israel or rori-lan- d

in a four round bout on the
card in Portland tonight. Israel
appeared here several months ago
winning a decision over Jackie
Kileen of Independence.

SWIMMERS COMPETE
OREGON STATE COLLEGE,

Corvallls, April 2. Eight Oregon
State swimmers are entered in the
Oregon indoor swimming cham-

pionships sponsored by the Mult-

nomah clnb of Portland Saturday
night.

8,000 Cars is Road Capacity
WASHINGTON (AP) A

the normal width
In the country for two lanes t
traffic will carry S.060 vehicles
a day at a speed of Sfl miles an
hour.

Believe it
or not!

The policemen in most
cities of Southern China
are not Chinamen, bat,
great strapping Hindus
from India.

Their size mora than any-
thing else la responsible
for their selection.

Good Food always at
Reasonable Prices
Barbeqned Meats

Capitol . . .
. Ba?beqac

Opp. the Elsinore
Oa High Street i

EVENT LOOK

Total of 14 Entries Appear
For 2nd Annual Tourney

Friday Night

Fourteen entries for the second
annual amateur wrestling tourna
ment to be staged at the T. M. C.
A. Friday night, had been filled
up to Wednesday afternoon, and
it is expected that about ten more
will file today.

Under the intercollegiate rules
which have been adopted for this
meet, wrestlers are not privileged
to enter more than one class.
Some of those entering, unaware
of this provision, signified inten-
tion of competing in two or more
classes, and it is not certain which
they will elect.

Entries and their classifications
are as follows:

G. Ferris 125, Dale Waddill
175, Clyde Shoesmith 145, Rus-
sell Steiwer, heavyweight, C. El-

ton Page 145, Lloyd Girod 145
or 158, Joe Herberger 135 or 145,
Ronald Hulbert 125, Hugh B.
Smith 158, Don Hendrie 125, 135
or 14&, Clarence Grieg 115 or
125, John Dozier 145, Gwyn Gates
heavyweight, Mac Carthrew 135
or 145.

Des Anderson will be the refer-
ee, Lestle Sparks, Fred Zimmer-
man and Kenneth Dalton judges,
C o 1 1 a s Marsters announcer,
Dwight Adams and Harold Houk
clerks, and Spec Keene will pre
sent the medals. The tournament
is under the general direction of
R. R. Boardman, physical direct-
or at the Y.

Under the intercollegiate rules,
speed and aggressiveness form a
considerable part of the basis on
which decisions are made. The
toe hold, headlock, hammerlock
and all choke holds are barred.

DRUGGISTS DEFEAT

LIONS AT BOWLING

The Nelson and Hunt druggists
quintet in the Club bowling
league made the Lions roar Wed-
nesday night by taking them for
two out of three games. The Elks
Cubs won three from Cooley's
Clothiers but all were taken on
close scores. Associated Oil for-
feited its series to the Printers.
Pratt was high man of the even-
ing with a heries of 571.

Scores were:
NELSON AND HUNT

Smith 156 192 165 513
Gridley 167 172 180 519

150 150 150 450
Pclimidt 150 150 150 450
Nelson 191 154 151 496

TotaU 814 818 796 2428

LIONS
Davidson .....160 166 143 469
Haag 127 163 150 442
Bredee 140 177 191 508
Grote 175 140 181 496
Fitzgerald 152 161 163 476

Totala ....754 809 828 2391

ELKS
Van Patten 139 121 212 472
Spears 161 212 187 560
Pratt 193 177 201 571
Gabrieleon ..177 179 172 528
Georie .,, ,,, -.-180 141 130 451

Totalg ...850 830 902 2582

COO LET CXOTHTEBS
Dowd 195 156 1T7 528
Lewis , 172 137 196 505
Bauett 133 177 171 481
Barr 168 181 167 616
Xathman 157 176 .174 507

Total! .825 827 885 2537

PBHTTEBS
Pilkingtoa 130 125 114 369
Donaldgon ISO 159 208 497
Peterson 208 175 182 565
Shields 100 150 150 400
Mill 164 200 158 522- -

Totala .732 809 812 2353

GREENWOOD Oil
HERE BOUGHT OUT

A new angle in Salem's milk
situation developed this week
when. Capitol dairies purchased
Greenwood dairy. It is a matter
of common knowledge that Cap!
tol, Fairmonnt and Meadowlawn
are all under the same ownership
and with the acquisition of Green.
wood another link is added to the
chain.

So far no move has been made
to bring about an agreement with
the producers selling to the dis
tributing combine and although a
meeting between producers and
distributors representatives is
planned for the near future no
date has been set.

Capitol dairies have acauired
the butter manufacturing and
distributing . business - ot , the
Greenwood dairy, and will contin
ue to manufacture the three
branas of butter marketed as
Greenwood, Capitol City and Four
C brands. These will be In addi- -

NOTICE OF
FINAL SETTLEMENT

Notice Is hereby riven that the
undersigned has filed In the Coun
ty Court of the State ot Oregon,
for the County of Marlon, her du
ly vertled final . account as ad
ministratrix of the estate of Helen
M. Hubbard, deceased, and that
said Court haa fixed Tuesday, the
22nd day of April, 1930, at the
hour of ten o'clock A. M., as the
time, and the County Court Room
in the County Court House in Sa
lem, Marion County. Oregon,
the place for hearing said final
account and all objectiona there
to.

Dated at Salem, Oregon this
20th day of March, 19S0.

DOLLTE H. GRABER.
Administratrix of the Estate
of Helen M. Hubbard, De
ceased.

RONALD C. GLOVER,
Attorney for Administratrix,

Salem, Oregon.

SUIES SCHEDULE

EXPLAINED AT MEET

A good representation of Sa-

lem teachers attended the spe-
cial meeting of the Teachers' as-
sociation last night to 'hear a
careful discussion of the proposed
schedule for salaries, based on a
single salary idea. A vote by bal-
lot on whether or not the propo-
sition shall be presented to the
school board will be taken in the
next few days.

The proposition up now is a re-
vision of the first schedule sub-
mitted, but still adheres to tl.e
same principles, that is, division
of teachers into three classes and
"equal pay for equal preparation."
The revised schedule was worked
out after a conference of the com-

mittee with Superintendent George
Hug. and includes some difference
in pay over the original.

The proposition has not yet
been submitted to the school
board, inasmuch as the committee
which has done the first work be-

lieves that preliminary matters
should be pretty well satisfied be-

fore the Idea is presented to the
board.

Espee to Enter
Competition in
Twilight League

A meeting of the employees of
the Southern Pacific company, in-

cluding the Oregon Stages Inc.,
and the Railway Express Agency,
Inc., was held at the city ticket
office of the Southern Pacific
company at 184 No. Liberty street
Wednesday at which time it was
decided to enter a team in the
Industrial league of Twilight
baseball in Salem.

George Zengel was elected man-
ager and Ronald Conway was
elected captain.

There was a large number of
employees in attendance at this
meeting and it is expected many
others who were unable to attend
will be out to try for the team.

OREGON STATE COLLEGE,
Corvallis, April 2. Logan Carter
and Marshall Dunkln, Oregon
State trackmen, will participate

the Vancouver, Wash., high
school relay meet April 19.
O

Business

AUCTIONEERS

F. N. Woodry
Trs. Salem's leading Auctioneer

and Furniture Dealer
Residence and Store
1610 N. Summer St.

Phone &11

BATTERY ELECTRICIAN
R. D. Barton National Batteries
Starter and generator work. 201

South Hieh

BICYCLE REPAIRING
LLOYD E. RAMSDEN Columbia

Bleveles and repairing. SS7 Court.

Blacksmithing - Horseshoeing
Wm. Ivle'a shoo. X5S Chemeketa

St., blacksmithing and repair work of
all kinds. W. Benson, first class
horseshoeing. Orders taken for coun-
try work. 251 2R.

CHIROPRACTORS
Dr. O. L. SCOTT. PSC. Chiropractor.

25 N. High. TeL 87. Res. 2104-- J.

DRS. SCOFIELD. Palmer Chlro-- N.

praetors. X-R- and C M. New
Hank Blflg.

CLEANING SERVICE
Center St Valeteria, teL 1227.

SUITS cleaned and Dressed II. VAR--
LET CLEANERS. 193 N. Oom'L ever
Bnsicks.

ELECTRICIANS
HA UK ELECTRIC CO. 4 CI North

Front St., Tel. No. 2.

FLORISTS
FLOWERS FOR ALL occasiona- -

Olsen'a. Court High St. TeL 801.

CUT Flowers, weddlnff honauet
funeral wreaths, decorations. C F.
Breithaupt, florist SIX Stat Street
Tel. S8V

GARBAGE
Salem Scavenger. Tel." 1ST or 229a.

INSURANCE
WARREN F. POWERS "

Lite and General InniraiiM
TeL 07.

219 U. & Bank Bldg.

WILLAMETTE INSURANCES
AGENCY

111 Masonic Bldg. Phone No. 912.

BECKS A TTENDRldCS
199 N. Hirh TeL 11.

LAUNDRIES
THE NEW SALEM LAUNDRY --

THE WEIDKR LAUNDRY
Telephone 25 2ft & High

CAPITAL. CITY LAUNDR-
Y-

Telephone 1S5 1294 jRjoadway

MATTRESSES
MATTRESSKS nEXflViTSTl KK.Capital City Bedding Co-- SO 3 NorthCapitoL Called for and delivered. AHwork rrarnnteed. Tel. IS,

MUSIC STORES
FOR RENT New pianos. H, UStiff Furniture Company.
GEO. C WILL Pi&Boa.

graphs, sewing machine, sheet musicand piano studies. Reoalrinr tihnmvgraphs and sewing machines. 412 SUstreet. Salem.

OPTOMETRISTS

Plane Drops In at Hamilton

After Spending Night 60
Miles Off Shore

HAMILTON, Bermuda, April 2.
(AP) Captain Lewis Yancey,

Transatlantic flier, and his two
companions. William H. Alexan-

der and Zen Bouck. today arrived
safely in Hamilton, completing
the first flight from New York to
Bermuda after spending the night
at sea.

The fliers expected to remain
here until weather condition
were favorable and then fly bade
to the United States.

The American airmen, wno iei
New York yesterday, lanaea a
sea about 60 miles north of Ber-

muda last night rather than at-

tempt to make a landing in a
strange harbor in the darkness
and possibly to overfly the tiny
mark which the Bermuda's repre
sent in the broad Atlantic. At
that time they had covered about
700 miles of their Journey.

Ahnnt midniaht they were
sighted by the Canadian national
steamer Lady Somers. which hove
to and offered to take them off.
The plane was riding the swell
comfortably, however, and the
men refused to leave.

They requested that their lo-

cation be announced, as they were
unable to send wireless messages,
once having settled on the surface
of the ocean.

At 6 a. m.. with a good sea
running, the plane took off again
and came in sight of the island
when it was necessary to make a
landing due to lack of gasoline.
The plane was then about two
miles off the coast from St.
Georges.

Several boats put out from St.
George's, to take any aid that
might be required to the airmen.
E. T. T. Tucker and W. E. Meyera
of St. George's carried a gasoline
supply to the plane which replen-
ished her fuel and then took off
again shortly before 9 o'clock.

The airmen, who had beea
eagerly awaited by large crowd
of spectators including officials.
circled the Bermudas triumphant-
ly and then settled down in the
harbor finishing their hazardoua
flight.

Twenty thousand East Texas
pine logs are being shipped to
Ohio to be used as piling along
the Ohio river. o

Directory I

PAINTING
Kalsomine $3 to $3. per room, a)

Intel ior painting reasonable price
TeL 1783J. Fays Thompson.

PAIXT1NQ and tinting. Call 1TC3R.

Commercial and Industrial air an4
Power Painting

CAPITAL PAIXTIXG PKRVICE
460 North IS. Tel. 171 61.

PAPER HANGING
PHONE GLENN Adams for hoMdecorating, paperhangfng. tinting, etc

Reliable workman.

PLUMBING
PLUMBING and general rep

work. Graber Bros.. 1 So. Liberty.
TeL 650.

PRINTING
FOR STATIONERY, cards, pam-

phlets, programs, books or any ktn
of printing, call at The Statesman
Printing Department 215 S. Coram- e-
Ptal Tel. Sftft.

RADIO
FOR every purpose, for every purs
All standard sizes of Radio Tubes.EOFF ELECTRICAL SHOP. J35 CourtSt. TeL 488. ,

ROOFING
SOLVE your roofing difflcMltiee

with Pioneer Tosemite rock surfacedshingles. Carlton Pioneer Roofing Col
170 N. Front TeL 4S7.

STOVES

Cook with Rockgas
Pacific Rockgas Co. TeL 1227.

STOVES and stova repairing. Stovesfor sale, rebuilt and repaired. All
kinds of woven wire fence, fancr andplain, hop baskets and hooka. fcKahooka Salem Fence and Stova Worka.
292 Chemeketa street. R. R. FVmtnir.

TAILORS
D. H. MOSHER Tailor for rimwomen. 474 Coi:rt St

TRANSFER
CAPITAL Cltv TnnrfA, rv.

8t TeL 9 1. Distributing, for-warding- and storar aur aaaialv.om rates. 7

WATCH REPAIRING
O TIARA V TIT LM triTrni Tjm.mo or money back. THE JEWrr,BOX 179 N. Liberty. Sales.

Real Estate
Directory 1

BECKS HENDRICKS189 N. High TeL If1.

.i?EP1?..BAnBER REALTY CO.Gray Bide. PImmm 111

924 N. High 6t Tel. 9941.
HOMER D. FOSTER REALTY COL
170Vk Stats St TeL 141.

...W. H. GRABENHORST CO.Liberty St Tel. 919.
GERTRUDE 3, at PAGE499 K. Cottage : TeL-lU- H

H4--8 First Nat Bk. Bldg. TeL 171.

F yLRICH199 N. Commercial TeL 1399.

pays dividends
California, Old Mexico,

New Orleans some of
the extra attractions . .

soxj have thought
that such a trip including
America's foremost cities
and playgrounds would
add too much to die trayd
budget. But it does not.

Totals 916 945 815 2676

MAN'S SHOr
Kay 162 181 153 496
Sharkey 176 117 187 480
Smith 143 187 149 429
Co 174 176 171 521
Stoliker 179 171 190 540

Totals 834 782 850 2460

1

MfltfOM

HERE ARE SOME
OFTHE EXTRAS:
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To many eastern destinations die fan
is exactly die same as via other f'tf t.
In other cases the fare Is but slightly
additional. Here, then, is a trip that
pays dividends in extra attractions
world-famo- us resorts and ciries jouH
want to visit.

A few "hibspots": San Fntndsco,
Del Uonxe, Los Angeles,' Hollywood,
El Paso (Juarez just 3 minutes away),
New Orleans and die romantic Old
South, noo Golden Hoars at Sea," by
arramaWp New Orleans to New York,
Of sH the way by rail if you wish

No matter what your mid-we- st or
eastern destination, California and
other fascinating regions may be h
dnded. Any Southern Pacific agent
wfll be gad to show you how you get
more for your rxkrel dollar by using
Southern Pacific's 4 Great Routes to
"Go one way, return another.'

Girls to Meet
In Volleyball

Contest Today
The T. W. C. A. volley ball

team plays its first inter-clu-b

match ot the season today when at

5oi?&3ttt!;

Candidate

CrOVCSmOfi?

Primaries
May 16

Tel. 80
TeL 41

City Ticket OfficeAM N. liberty SL
Passenger Station 12Ui and Oak St PaJd Av, Corbett for Governor Com., Floya J. Cook, field Ugr.

. . Ml Coriwtt BMsv. Portland. Ore,
M20, 27. A3, 10, 17 ..V1.1 BURDETTE. optometrist. P. U WOODtea irim Nat'L Bank .Bids. TeL lit. 441 BtaU SU TeL TC


